
To betterunderstandcorticalperfusion,we developeda method
forathreedmensionaJdispIaytechniquewtth@â€•Tc-hexamethyI
propyleneamine oxime (HMPAO) SPECT. Methods: Twelve
patients withhigher corticaldysfunctiondue to Alzheimer'sdie
ease and 18 age-matched controlswere examined. Data acqul
sitionwas performedafter intravenous injectionof 740 MBqof
Â°Â°@rc-HMPAO.Afterreconstructingthetransadalimages,the
three-dimenalonalimages were obtalned by modffiedvolume
rendering,wherethe surfaces were displayedinthe correspond
ingcolorsas the ma,dmumcorticalvalue withina depth of2 cm.
Rseulte: Inthe controlstud@s,almostallsurtacecorticeswere
over 60% of the maximumcerebellarvalue. InAlzheimer'sdie
ease patients, areas of perfusionbelow 60% were detected in
the temporo-parietallesions and frontallobe lesions in 6 of 12.
These findings correlated with the neurological dysfunction.
Conclusion: This method provides realisticthree-dimensional
informationabout surface corticalperfUsion,wt*h was foundto
be useful in clinicalinvestigationsof higher corticaldysfunction
due to degenerativeorcerebrovasculardiseases.
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he evaluation of surface perfusion is importantwhen
investigating higher cortical neuronal function under phys
iological and pathological conditions. To display regional
cerebral blood flow (rCBF) obtained by emission com
puted tomography, three sets of tomographicimages (tran
saxial, coronal, sagittal) are generally used. Although the
rCBF values of the whole brain from the surface to deep
structures are included in these conventional displays,
many slices must be carefully examined to comprehend the
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three-dimensional extent of a lesion. We therefore devel
oped a means to display surface cortical perfusion from
SPED.' data that offers a realistic three-dimensionalimage
of surface cortical perfusion.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

@nS&@
We studied12 patientswith Alzheimer'sdisease (GroupA;

age = 57.7 Â±10.1yr (meanÂ±s.d.);8 malesand4 females)who
hadmorethantwoneurologicaldeficits,includingamnesia.Prob
able Alzheimer'swas diagnosedin accordanceto NINCDS
ADRDScriteria (1). MRI revealed no ischemiclesions and no
episode-likecerebrovasculardiseases. For the control group, 18
age-matchedpatients(GroupC;age = 58.7Â±9.7;15malesand3
females) were studied. They suffered headaches or dizziness, and
hadno abnormalitiesaccordingto computedtomography(CI'),
Mifi and neuropsychologjcalexaminations.Cognitivedeficits
were investigatedby a neuropsychologist(H.T.), anddementia
severity was evaluated by the Mini-Mental State Examination
(MMSE)and Raven's ColoredProgressiveMatrices(RCPM).

Scanning Procedures
All SPECF studies were performedwith a four-headrotating

sPECr system(2).Thespatialresolutionwas 9.8mmFWHMfor
both transaxialand longitudinaldirections;low-energy,high-res
olutioncollimatorswereused.Dataacquisitionstarted5 mmafter
intravenousinjectionof 740 MBq @Tc-HMPAO.The numberof
angularsamplingswas 64 or 128.The acquisitiontime per step
was 15â€”3Dsec andtheacquisitionmatrixwas 64 x 64 (1pixel=
4 x 4 mm).Theseprotocolsareusedfor routinestudiesin our
instituteandno specialacquisitionwas madefor this three-dimen
sionaldisplayof corticalperfusion(3D-CBFimage).

Data Processing
Data were processed with a Hitachi Advanced Radionucide

Processor II, which has a 16-bit minicomputer central processing
unit equipped with a 256 kW (512 kB) memory. Image reconstruc
tionwas performedwith a Butterworthprefilterand a Ramachan
dran filter. Attenuation correction was made with a postrecon
structionmethod(3). Diametersof theovalshapeforattenuation
correctionwere determinedfor each slice from the anterior and
left lateralviews of the originalprojectionimages.Afterrecon
struction,42slicesat 4mmpitchtransaxialimageswere obtained.
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Due to the computer's capacity,32 sliceswere then selectedfor
processingas follows.These 32consecutivetransaxialimagesat
4 mmpitchcovered128mmlongitudinallyandweresufficientfor
whole-brain imaging, including the cerebellum. The 32 selected
imagesin the 64 x 64 matrixwere converted into 63 transaxial
imagesin a 128 x 128matrix by interpolation.Thereafter, the
contour of the brain in each slice was determined by the 45%
iso-accumulation line ofthe maximum value ofthe whole brain. If
thecontourof thebraincouldnotbe detecteddueto a perfusion
defector a low perfusionarea,the lineobtainedfromthe 45%
iso-aceumulation was manually modified and contrasted with Cl'
or MR images.The transaxialimageswere translatedto two
dimensionalpolar co-ordinatesat three-degreesteps. The maxi
mum value in one direction between 2 cm thickness from the
surface was identified. Following surface identification, mean of
the threevalues,maximumandthe twovalues infrontandbehind
themaximumintheradiusweresubstitutedintothecorrespond
ingsurfaceas the corticalvalue(Fig. 1). The three-dimensional
images were shown by volume-rendering in a 14â€•color display
witha colorscaleinproportionto surfacevalues.A rainbowcolor

Contour of the Brain
( 45%cutâ€”oftlIne)

FiGUREI. A schematicdispisyof three-dimensionalsurface
corticalflow.The meanofthe mwdmumvalueand twonelghborlng
values Inone radiuswas substitutedW@the correspordng surface
(the polnt of intersection between the racJus and the contour of the
brain).

SPECT images of a 29-year-old healthy male volunteer

A. transaxialimages

B. 3D-CBF images
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perfusion images were viewed from 12 dIrections with rotation at 30-degree steps from anterior vIew. ,6Jmost al ofthe surface Is In red and
yellow,wh@hcorrespondsto homogeneousrCBFaroundthe surfacecortec
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perfusion of the surface cortices was more than 60% of the madmum of the cerebellum. There were slightlylow perfusion, spotty lesions
inthetemporo-ocapitailesions,whiohwerecoloredyellowishgreen,ran@ngfrom57%to60%ofthemwdmumofthecerebellum.These
lesions were easily distinguishable from temporopailetal lesions of Alzheumer'sdisease In Figure 4.

scalewas usedinwhichthemaximumvalueof thecerebellumwas
displayedin white;the remaininglesionswereshownin whitish
pink, pink, red, yellow, yellowish green, green, sky blue, dark
blue and black, accordingto the rCBF in descendingorder. Each
colorthuscorrespondedto thepercentaccumulationof themax
imum of the cerebellar hemisphere. The images could be freely
rotatedupontwo axes, thereforeprovidinga realisticperfusion
imagefromanydirection.Allprocessingrequiredabout40minto
complete, including translating the original SPECT data into the
three-dimensionalCBFimage.

RESULTS

Figure 2 shows transaxial images and three-dimensional
CBF images of a 29-yr-old healthy male volunteer. The
three-dimensional CBF images show that no cortical le
sions had lower flow thanyellow (60%accumulationof the
maximum). Figure 3 shows a summaiy of the three-dimen
sional CBF images of Group C. The flow was higher than
that of yellow in almost all the surface cortices, except for
some small spotty lesions. We therefore defined that the
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Inthemostofcorticesexcepttheprimarysensomotorareas.InPatieni , thetemporopatietallesionsrangedoveralmostallparletaland
temporal lobes, and the primarysensornotor cortex was also involved,wh@hwas considered to be related to symptoms of dumsiness. In
Patient 11, the low perfusion area in the left parletal lobe was obscure in the transaxial images (Ag. 5), however, they were clearly resolved
Inthe three-dimensionalCBF Images.

L-Iateral Posterior R-Iateral

3D-CBF images of group A

Casel. 38M Case7. 57M

lesions displayed in colors below yellow, which is pre
sented as less than 60% of the maximum value of the
cerebellum, were abnormal low perfusion areas. Figure 4
shows three-dimensional CBF images of Group A. Tem
poroparietal (TP) lesions, the characteristic three-dimen

sional patternof areas affected by Alzheimer's disease (4),
are displayed in the abnormal low perfusion area of all
patients. BilateralTP lesions were evident in nine patients,
left TP in two and rightTP in one. Severed low perfusion
in the righthemisphere was evident in Patient 8, in whom
left unilateralspatialneglect was revealed. The frontallobe
was involved in six patients. In three of these patients
(Patients 2, 4, 5), who had apparentlow perfusion areas in
the frontallobe, the representativesymptom offrontal lobe
involvement and personality change was seen clinically.
These results indicate that the areas displaying less than
60% accumulationof the maximum correlated well with
their cognitive deficits (Table 1). Almost all of the low

perfusion areas in the three-dimensional CBF images could
also be seen in the transaxial images, but their anatomical
relationshipswere comprehendedmore easily in the three
dimensional CBF images (Figs. 4, 5).

DISCUSSION

All FCBFdataofthe whole brainare includedin each set
of images. To comprehendthe natureof cortical perfusion,
however, multiple slices must be examined, and experi
ence in interpreting three-dimensional imaging is required.
Consequently, we developed a method of three-dimen
sional CBF display that offers a realistic spatial image of
surface conical perfusion. The method was based on cir
cumferential display combined with a three-dimensional
approach. The circumferentialanalysis is commonly used
in thallium myocardial SPECT (5,6) and has been applied
to brainSPEC1'datato quantifycorticalblood flow (7â€”10).
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Patient
no.age (yr) sexâ€”â€”MMSE PC ((30)RCPM(136)MDVSD WFDAC LOl

TABLE I
PatientSummaries(GroupA)

3D-CBFfindings

ereas

BLTP(L>R)
BLF, LW
BLTP
R@F,BLTP(R>L)
BIF, BLTP
BLTP
BLiP
BLTP(R>L)
R@F,BLTP(R>L)
R@F,RSP
LIP
BLF, BLiP

MD = memorydisturbance;VSD = visuospatialdisturbance;WFD = wordfindingdlfficultyAC = acaicuilaWI = lackof insIgI* PC =
personiltychangenp- nctperformedIM= knposslbieduetoiedcofunderstandlngBM= bilateralA= righlL= IeftTP= temporoparletallesion.

M + + Â± + + - np IM
F + + + + + + 9 IM
M + + + + + â€” 11 22
M + + â€” + + + np 29
F + + + + + + np IM
F + + â€” + Â± â€” 21 20
M + + â€” + â€” â€” 25 18
M + + + + Â± â€” 11
M + + + + Â± â€” 7
M + + + + + â€” 14 21
F + â€” Â± â€” â€” â€” 23 35
M + + + + + â€” 18 23

1 38
2 52
3 53
4 53
5 53
6 55
7 57
8 58
9 64

10 64
11 69
12 78

Lamoureux et al. (8) constructed quantitative uptake
maps of cortical CBF, â€œCORT-EXâ€•,which enable exam
ination of the whole surface cortical perfusion in one im
age. None ofthese circumferentialdisplays, however, offer
realistic three-dimensional information. Thus, the identifi
cation of anatomicalstructuresis difficultunless they have
some landmarks in them. With the three-dimensional dis
play, perfusion is displayed as a life-like image and rough
anatomical identification is rapid. The circumferential
methods were divided into two subtypes in view of regions
of interest (ROIs) methods. In the first subtype, the ROIs
were drawn as the shape of lobe or the space between
concentric circles. In these methods, the cortical values
were evaluated by the accumulation of the total region
from deep to surface. Methods of this type were consid
ered to be volume evaluation, in which the product of the
volume and the rCBF was estimated In the second sub
type, the corticalvalues were extracted as the maximumof
the region. This study used the latter method because the
effect of variations on cortical thickness could be mini
mized. In our method, the mean of the neighboring three
values, includingthe maximumvalue, was regardedas the
corresponding coflical value Thus, this method takes the
ROl in the shape of a closed line along the marginalridge
with a constant width of 6 mm. If the width of the ROl is
too narrow, statistical error will be increased due to the
lower total counts in the ROISand if it is too wide, cortical
perfusion will be underestimated by partial volume effect
and the spatial resolution will decrease. We selected a
width of 6 mm as a compromise between these two effects.

To distinguish Alzheimer's disease from other diseases
resulting in dementia, some authors have proposed pattern
analyses of perfusion in comparison with control individu
als. Most of them used normalizing data by a reference
value, such as the cerebellum or the occipital cortex (11).
The cerebellum is spared in most of Alzheimer's cases

(12). We thus selected the cerebellum as a reference area
and defined that less than 60% accumulation in it repre
sented abnormallow perfusion.

In the normal studies, no lesions were demonstrated to
be abnormal,except small spottylesions in two patients. In
the study of patients with Alzheimer's disease, TP lesions
had abnormallow perfusion in all patients and frontal in
volvement in six patients, and each lesion was corre
sponded to a neurological deficit. These low perfusion le
sions in Alzheimer's disease agreedwith previous reports
(13,14) and were easily distinguishable from the spotty
lesions ofGroup C. The accumulationof@'9c- HMPAO is
not linearly increased in proportionto rCBF (15). To cor
rect this, Lassen Ct al. (15) proposed a linearization algo
rithmwhere blood flow in reference areas was assumed to
be constant. The cerebellum, occipital or whole slices were
selected as references. Using Lassen's method with the
cerebellum as a reference (55mI/100mi/mm)and 1.5 as the
correction constant alpha, the threshold, 60% accumula
tion of the cerebellum, corresponded to about 25 mI/100
mi/min. This value agreed with a previously reported
symptomatic threshold of rCBF reported (16,17). In some
individuals, low perfusion was somewhat narrower than
expected from their neurological deficits. In these patients,
bilateral TP lesions had relatively low accumulation com
paredwith primaiy sensorimotor areas. The characteristic
profile of Alzheimer's disease can be seen in both lateral
views. The absolute values of these areas might account
for the neurological deficits. This inconsistency may limit
these analyses based on perfusion maps and the cerebellum
as a reference area. The three-dimensionalmethod is most
useful; other cortical regions can be rapidly compared.
Difficulty in evaluating perfusion of the most superior por
tions of the brainis a drawbackbecause ofdistortion in this
area. This limitation, however, may be negligible for most
clinical applications.
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FIGURE 5. ThetranswdalImagesofrep
resentaIIve@entsinGroupA Lowperfu
sion areas can be seen In the transadal
imagesof patientsas wel as Inthe three
dlmensional-cBFlm@esin Figure3. How
ever, threedmensiona@c8F wn@es@
4) offerthe topologicallythree-dimensional
informationmuch easily and qtÃ£cldythan
Vansadi imag@
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